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We Seeit stated; that thedinner toKossuth by
the New,Tork press, wag madea topic of remark
by Henry' Ward Beecher in his church on Sun-
day weeningrand he is reported to have said that
itWaswithin his knowledge that $lOOO had been
tiffereditini refused for a ticket to that dinner'
The Wei. gentleman futther announced, • that
lioetnith Would speak on behalf ofBungary at

his 'church on Thursday evening, and that the
-tickets 14 admission .wonld be $5 each. The
church, it is said, will seat '5500 persons, and no
doubt was entertained but that the house would
be filled to its .altmostlcapacity. The receipts

be wholly applied co Ifie Kossuth food.

KOSSUTH AIMTHE Pi.HsB.—We give to-day ant
other ofthe remarkable sp seches. ofthe illustrious
Hungarian—that delivered at the dinner given
bythe Press of New York. Though not as im-
portant as that delivered at the city banquet,

is equally interesting original and powerful.
It eshiblts:that wonderful originality, depth, and
grasp of:miuti, 'whichre.ider all his speeches to
remarkable:and which show host, gigantic his

• Intellect 'really is, In this speech be transfers
ea egireto Hungary, and in a masterly ergo-

' merit. replete with historic information and so-
bie Ond.etatesmanlikeviews, be refutes acharge
aie upon hintby noose of the apologists of Awe-.

tirtuany. ilia originality is meet astonish-
' ing,idtliough he has done nothingbut talk since
hilarrird, and all his 'addresses have bees pub-
listed; Yet this speech is as fresh and interesting

av,if we,heal never before read a word which bad
• falletifrum his pen or lips.

-Ma. Winsens's Let-tunas.—We cheerfully

and earnestly endorse the remarks of our enr.
respondent, "Spectator." America has resseng

proud of her Wiiirri.c, and it would be a
litsting .disgrace to Pittsburgh ifa Lecturer, of

.hi, at mind, rare genius, and varied acquire-
meats should not speak tooverflowing houses.
-It fs seldom -such a privilege can be enjoyed,

kind:, thank the gentlemen of the Literary In-
'''ntititiej for the rich intellectual treat they have

for us. We willfind room for "Spent..
in nneza.t.

,~r•~~Adsiaas from Havana are to the 30 th ult, re
i'..:„,,xtelied by way of New Orleans;

D;aria has an account of the firing by the
brig of war upon the Prometheus, corer

'iniinicated by an Ebglishmau who was a pas-
sengeron board the steamer. Itdoes inot teat-

', orally.differfrom the statement already
ad, ease that it' speaks of the officers and crew
'of the boat of the Express being ••grossly
ed" whew they,eame on board the Prometheus.

.13nt even on'this, which may be received as the
statement most favorsble to the British, we see
ql-otbieg to make us qualify what we have prey-

staid, viz, that although the captain of the
~;;Tientettiens erred innot paying his port clay-

gee; thSre woe no excuse for the conduct of the
uptain, and that oar Government has

but to demand explanation or tip-
_ blokyfrom that of Great Britain.

. . From the Commerethl Juice-nal.
Minos: Au article in your piper of tab,

;aiming itiregard to the Fair about to be held
- for the, Mercy Hospital, remands. meor a fact

aught to:be made known to the comma
nityandneems apropes at this time.-:-Itis wellknow that theLadies; belonging t

'the.various Protestant Churches in the city, hart
formed a benevolent Society, for the purpose of
,distributingclothing and food to the deserving
poort their plan intovisit them so as to bestow'
judielonsly: and Iam informed that nine oatof

-;ten families, thus visited, belong to the }lemon

Ctitholia, 'Church; that Church (according to
nitiVersal statement) refusing to do any-

' thipufortheit. A number of them assert that
they have applied to thin very Mercy Hospital
for relief, and hare been denied it.

1aim isittectly aware that the specialdesign
iSfAlLottpltal is to afford an Assylnut for the sick
but whim apiplicatiotut for clutrityare made there

memberaof their own body particularly, we
would naturally expect some; notice tobe taken
of them,

• Now, Sir, all the Protestant Cnorches in the
cItY; ))Iwhich these name benevolent Lathes are

vaembere, provide for their own poor„by a epe-
eist fund eat, apart tor that purpose-, under such
dirctimstancles, and particularly at this time,
whenthat Churchis appealing to public charty,
is itnot due to the Unblic and themselies, that
they give its some explanation of this matter.

Ify sole objeot, Sir, in calling attention to it,
is toacquire Information, end dim not arise
from any ill feeling towards that Church, or from
any desire to cast odium upon it.

I hope some of the members of the body will
.gratifyes with a reply. Yours 1tc.r....„

Dacultstn, 171861. Sracraiot'''
The'following advertisement opines to us,

niarkedinthe St. John (N.B.) News:
!Thestubs eriber iS desirous of obtaining i !iterate.

• threat Frank Gallagher,James Gallagher, John
' sakthigiler, isnd John Dunn, who are supposed
to reside' on Pittsburgh, Penna., and wha have

been heard of-In a long time. Should this
meet with the attention of either of the above,

siabscriber worldbe thankful to receive a
, 42.—few:litme from iitheref them.

t-5 PATRICK GALLAGHER
PortkratcioNeto Brunswick,

gEir Pittsburgh papers will confer a great
f favor upon a distressed fatallyby ebrying the
:-above..

EMMY Few) BEECEM- "KOSSUTH
The:Prenclier named above ban a heart in

The pulpit is no unmeaning place tohim,
_and the church no holiday room, altered though
it be,- )1.3 wonld make both minister to Freedom,
and-to whaterer may help or elevate man. lie
would use both wherever they would chore up
humanity,or give it hope or life. Bless such
pres,chers, and multiply them, oh,! Lord, over
the land, inOur prayer. .

Kossuth is to speak in Hairy Ward Beecher's
church! And the meeting is to be the means... .... .

• 'of raLeingtooney whereby he may grapple with
and OTereOlni:ll6,llibturum 'despots of, the old

- e world !f„.•:-Andwhy sot? Thisact—all spelt acts
' I_,,,siexitore. for hung Chriatianity—do more to
~.,04.1)114111(egrepat—than say mortal can page.r:-..',lfotliketitio-finds strength whenever and whor-

l=eveithePidpit -or the Church promises with
..-eilllitiref,ThelikOel is confirm d in his borroo

...tliedy.a.4 either or botli strives tosustain intim-
; tice ,forktoy,canse.-. e bend and generous

-,-are''ght kt.yield, and do yield tonature'a gen-
, -maim Impillses, rather than drink at the deeper

t, !doet sof religion as they behold its teachers
. ' ,pliant Lorfalse. ' But as they are true, as they

standup_ .for Humanity, and ACT in its behalf,
; fearleas, as'is -HENRI' Wean Begotten, of the
' frowns' of power-and wealth,•and scanting the

`threats' of-routine or vain babblers though in
-author* int the church, ekeptic, infidel, and
doubter and' "outsider" of every elms, look on,
and;.Witliktubdueitdelight say, "Ch! ifell were
as tin Is, our settle would be illumined; weshould

--know whit to 'do; .Religion would have a mean-
- lag and a life, and the ' Church be a practical

. ' symbol of truth."
Are ministers. of the Gospel deal? Do they

not know that to give life they most have life ?

Isnot, the-fact plain to them thatas one false
step Cannes another false etep to be taken'so
one generous and wboleacaled thought breeds
another generousand whole-sOuled thought 1—
Let them lookat Kossuth?

- Why does the world
shout at themention of,„fils name? Because be
kw ban gracile FreedonsiTid Thasmiity! An ox'
tie, a felon, he preaches to the whole world; con:cequently, se no. church, preaches. And is it
possible for milliliters to live and do good; to
preach, and plant the glad messages of the gos-
pel In the hearts of men, if they are false In
degree even to Freedom or Huresuityl Let them
look well to*hie matter, and profit by the noble
example of Hamm Wain BUOL(3l.—Cleveland
Trigs Dasfc .rat. -•

Hossurt.AnEnglish newspaper, the Hemp-
' shire Independent, States, as n positive fact, that

• .ICoastith,, being disappointed in the expected
embseriptilms inEngland to the fund for the
liberationof Hur, devoted the. whole of the
money he lhadb igh t from exile to the fund

• alluded to, and left England with but £lO in
ide Pocket. The ,New York. Times learns that
-nmisterew are in sating progress in that city to

, make an organised effort in aid of Hungarian
independence; by constituting. a central cote-

: mittee there, composed ot ,some twenty or thirty
of thepoetprominent chums of the place, who

"^.„Will melee sebsmiptlotus and orgsnize branch

commltteesin verities parts of the country for
similir.-perposes. is stated that Mayer Oil-

,pin hu consented to act inthat capacityIn Phil-
Atitelphia mall a committee is 'constituted.--
/V th .Afuerierm. . ,

•

Fasstoz.—The Assembly 'react =sr), party,
although detestedand threatened with military
extinction, remains I:indurated, and plots the
most azlzassgent &themes. The latest Is a pro-
posal, to' engraftena bill pending in the Chard-
bar articles whielt make it treasonfor the Ex..
tioUtiO -to-throw ististaeles in the way theor ighte.: claimed by the Assembly; ref- for'say,ndlitartiffesee torefuse challenge tothe Assent.

ANOTHER GREAT SPEECH §.ltOm
KOSS UT H

The *randdinner tendered by the members of

the pries in New York to Koasuth, took place
last ethning at the Astor House.

The company numbered about- 220 persons,
of whom it is mud the press made but a small
portiok The dining room was tastefully deco-
rated, and the bill of fare the best that could be
devised. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher naked a
blessing.

After the removal of the cloth the guests of
the Astor Houseand manyladieswere admitted,
crowding the room excessively. Wm. C. Eiryant
of the Evening Post presided. Letters were
read from.Secretariesylebster, Crittenden, Ilall,
Stuart, and from other distinguished men who
could not be present.

To the first toast 'Turkey, Great Britain and

the United States,' Hon. (Vorge Bancroft re-
sponded. The third regular toast was 'Louis
Kossuth.' This was received with great cheer.
ing, in the midst of which Kossuth rose and
spoke as follows:

GENll...Ma—Rising respectfully to return

my most warm thanks for the honor of the toast
and the high benefit of the sympathy manifest.
ed by this solemn demonstration, it Is with min-
gled feelings of joy and fear that I address you,
gentlemen. 1 address. you with joyrbecause,
conscious of the immensity of the power which
you wield, it is natural to feel some mile in ad.
dresbing those in whose hands the eiMeess or
the failure Of our hopes is placed. Still, I
equally know that in your hands, grnticiien, the
independent republican press is a weapon, but
a weapontodefend truth and justice, and not to
offend. It Is no screen to hide, no suatTer4 to
extinguish the tight, but n torch lit at the tire
of immortality, a npark of which is glistening
in every mauls soul, to trove its divine origin:
a •torch which you wield loftily nod high, to
spread light with it to the most lonely regions of
humanity.

Andas the cause of my country is the cause
of justice and truth—int it has in no respect to
fear the light, but rather wants nothing hut
light to see secured to it the support nod pro.
trollon of ever/ friend of freedom, of every
nolde-minded man, these are the reasons why

adpress you nub joy, g.tleinsn. The more
with jay, browse, though itisorrowful io.see
that ill-willed misrepresentation, or secret As,
man intrigues, distorting plain, open history to
a tissue of falsehood end lies know how to find
their way area to a small, insignificant part of
she American press, still I am proud and happy
to see that the immense majority of tho Amer-.
scan press not only proved inacceesible to these'
venomous intrigues, but conscious of the noble
vocation ofan independent press, and yielding
to the generous inclination of freemen, of pro-
tecting truth and justice sgsiost the dark plots
of 17tinny, has. InthOul any interference from
my part, come forth to protect the sacred cause
of Hungary.

The independent press of this grett republic
has in this very case also proved to the world
that even against the mischievous power of ea.
lumniec the most efficient protection is the free-
dam of the press. and not preventive measure,,
condemning human intellect toeternal minority.
[ address you, gentlemen, the more with joy,
because through you I have the invaluable bene-
fit to address the whole university of the great,
glorious and free people of the United iitates.
That is a great word, gentlemen, anti it is liter.
ally.true. • While eighty years ago immortal
Franklin's on preys was almost the only one
in the colonies, now there are over three thous-
and newspapers in the United Stales, having a
circulation of five millions of-copies, and amount-

ing in their yearly circulation to the prodigious
number of nearly four and a half hundred mil-
lions: and every grown man in' the Union reads
on the average two newspapers a week, and cue
hundredand five copies a year; nearly eighteen
copies fall, in proportion to the population, to_
every human being in the Union, man, woman,
and child.

I am told that the journals of New York State
alone, exceed in number those of all the real of
the world beyond your great Union, and the
circulation of the newspapers of this city alone
nearly exceeds those of the whale empire of
Great Britain. But there is yet one particularly
remarkable fact which I cannot forbear to teen-
tiop,gentlemen. I boldly declare, that beyond
the United States there exists scarcely a practi-
cal freedom of the press—at least in Europe,
notexpect perhaps, Norway, of whose condition
In_thatrespect, Iem not quiteaware. You know,
gentlemen, how the press is fettered throughout
the Europeancontinent. Even, for the present,
In France itself, whose great nation, by a strange

fate, sees, under a nominally republican, but
centralized government, ell the glorious fruits
of their great and victorious revolutions
lag between the blasting fingers of centralized,

administrative andlegislative omnipotence. Y.. 0
know how the independent press of France ,u
murderedby Imprisonment of their editors, and
Ay fees; you know how the present government of
France feels unable to bear the force of public :
opinion—so ranch that id the French liepubtic
the very legitimate shoat of •• Vice to Reputfiqur"
has almost become a crime.

This very circumstance is sufficient to prove
that in that glorious land where the warm and
noble heart of the French nation throbs with
self-confidence and noble pride, a new revolution
is an unavoidable necessity. It is a mournful
view which the Frenchnation now presents, but
is also an efficient warningagainst the propensi-
ties of centralization, inconsistent with freedom.
because inconsistent with self-government, and
it is also a source of hope for the Europeancon-
tinent, because we know that things inFrance
cannot endure thus as they, are; we hie" that
to become a true. republic is a necessity for
France, and thus we know also that whoever ha
the man, who in the approaching crisis will be
honored by the confidence of the French nation•
he will, he must be faithful to that grand prin-
ciple of fraternity towards the other nations.
which being announced by the French constitu-
tions to the world, raised each encoursging, hut

bitterly disappointed expectation, throughout
Enrope's oppressed continent

But it is chiefly, almost only, Great Britain
in Europe which boasts to have a free press, and
to be sure during my brief May in England, I
joyfully WI that really there is is freedom CI
print, almost as unitedone,'so far that I can
printedad rerti emeb to at every corner, and sign-
ed by the publishes, stating that Queen Victoria
is un lawful Queen—that she ought tobe sent to
the Tower, and all those who rule ought to be
hanged. Men biughed, and nobody cared about
the foolish extravagancy. And yet I dare say,
and I hope the generous people of Great Britain
will not be offended at my stating the fact, that
there is no practical freedom of the press. The
freedom of the press, tobe a practical one, most
be a common benefit to all—else it is no free-

-1 dom, but a privilege. It is wanting two ingre-
Manta—freedomof printing and freedom of rend-
ing. Now, then is no freedom of reading there,
because there is no possibility for the people as

I large to do so. Because the circulation of news-
papers, the indispensable moral food of barium
intellect is. by a heavy taxation, checked. The
lines is a source of public revenue, and by the
incumbranee of stamp and paper duties, made
almost inaccessible to the poor. Hence it is,
that the newspapers in the United States are
only one tenth, end in some cases one twentieth
the price of English or French papers, and
hence, again, is the immense difference in their
cireulatien.

In the United Stateptseveral of the daily pa-
pers every morning r 'ltch from thirty toforty i
thousand readers, whereas the London Tian is
considered to be a monster power, becanee it
has a circulation of from twenty five tothirty
thousand copies, of which, I was told, during
my stay in England, that the good, generous
senseof the people hasabated some six thousand
bopies, in consequence of its fool hostility to the
just and sacred cause of Hungary. Stich being
the condition of your press, gentlemen, it must
of course be a high source of joyful gratification
tome, tohave the honor to address you,gentle-
men; because in addressing yOu 1 really address
the whole people of the United States—not only
a whole people, but a whole inteligent people,
gentleman. That is the highest praise which
can upon a people be bestowed, and yet is nu
praise—it is the acknowledgement ofa real fact.
The very immensity 4f the circulation of your
journals proves it to. be so—because this im-
mense circulation is not only due tothat consfi-
tutional right of yours to speak and print freely
your opinions; it is notonly due to the cheap
price which makes your press a common benefit
to all, and not a privilege to the rich—but tt is
chiefly doe ,to the universality of public learn,

tionwhich enables every citizen to read.
It ie a glorious :thing to know that in this

flourishing youngi city slope, where streets of
splendid buildings proudly stand, whore a few
year. ago the river spread its waves, or the
plough titled, newly one hundred thousand chil-
dren receive publin education annually. Do you
know, gentlemen, what Iconsider the most glo-
rious monuments of your country! If it be so as
I have read It—it is that fact, that when in the
steps of year wandering:squatters, yourengineers
goon to draw geometrical lines, even in the ter-

ritories 'where the sound ofa human step neiee
yet mixed with the murmurs by which eirginlal

natures is adoring theLord: in every place mark-
ed to 'become a township, on every sixteenth
square; jou placea modest pole, with the gleri-
(me mark, "popular Education Stock-" This is
yourproudest monument. However, be this real-
ljr"the'estss or not, in everyease, in myepinion,,
It is not your geographical situstlon, not your,
visteriapower, not the bold enterprising
• ar. peopiewhich. I=eider fa be the chief
guarantee of your country e future, bat the tuti.

KOSSUTH IN NEW YORK
The Great Liner Given by the Press.

veniality of education, because an intelligentpeo-
..ple never can consent not in be free.

Yen will be always willing to be free, Ind
youare great and powerfulenough to be so good
me your will. My huMble prayers to benefit my
country's ranee, I must so address to the public
opinion of the whole intelligent people of the
United States. You are the mighty engineers
of thin sovereigm power upon which rests toy
country's hopes—it must be, therefore, highly
graifying to me to see, not isolated men, but the
powerful complete of the great word "Poses,"
granting me this important manifestation of
generous sentiments and of sympathy ; still

I nddeces you with fear, gentlemen, because you
are aware that since my arrival here, I had t he
great honorand valuable benefit to see my whole
time agreeably occupied by the reception of the
most noble manifestations of public sympathy,
so much, that it became entirely impossible for
me to be thus prepared to address you, gentle-
men, in a language which I but very imperfeatly
speak, as the great importance of thin occasion
would have required, and my high regards for
yourselves had pointedout as a duty to me.—
However, I hope you will take thiS very circum-
stance for a Motive of excuse.

Too will generously consider that whenever
and wherever I publicly speak, it is always
chiefly spoken to the press; and, lowering our
expectations to the humility of my abilities, and
to the level of the principal difficulties of my
situation, you will feel inclined to some kind in-
dulgence fur me, wore it only out of brotherly
generosity for one of your professional col.
leagues, as I profess to he one. •Yes, gentlemen,
it is a proud recollection of my life that I com-
menced my public career in the humble capacity
of a journalist. And in that respect I may per-
haps be somewhat eutitled to your 'brotherly in-.
diligence, xa you, itt the hippy condition which
the institutions. of your country insure to you,
can have not even an idea of the tortures of a
journalist who has to write with fettered hands,
and who is more than fettered by an Austrian
arbitrary preventive censorship.

Von have no hies what a torture it is to sit
down to your writing /desk, the breast full of
the iteeessity of the moment, the heart roll of
righteous feelings, the mind full of convictions
mid of priociples,—nod all this wsnued by the
lively tire of a patriots heart—and tonne before
your eyes the scissors of the Censor reedy to
bill upon your head, like the rd of Damp-
eles, lopping your blew, tonitninswog your mew
wrote, murdering your though.; and bin Foes
oil before your eyes, ready to blot out, with a

single draught, the work of yoor laborious days
and of your sleepless nights ; and to know that
the people will Judge you, not by what you have
felt ,thought mot written, but by whost he Cen,or
twills. to know that the groom! Upon gide!) you
stool is not a ground known to y because
limited by rules, but an unknown slippery
ground, the limits of which lie but within the
arbitrary pleasuie of your tensor • -.loomed by
profes.dem to he stupid, and a reward, end a
fool;—toknow all this, and yet not to nurse
your destiny—not to deny that you ko ow to
read mid write, but go on, day by day, ill the
torturing work of Sy...Julius. (oh: it is the great-
est sacrifice which an Intelligent 0100 Call make
to fatherland and humanity:

And this is the present...11D. of the Press,
not in Ilutigaryalone. but in all countries cored
by Austrian rule. thte past revolution gave
freedom to the Press, not only to my fatherliwil,
hut by indirect innuendo also to Vienna, Prague,
Lemberg; in n word, to , the whole empire 01
Austria. This very circumstance must 6, 601-
ring to ensure your sympathy to my country's
'cause: as, the contrary, the very eircum.
steno that the victory of the liatisburgian dyn-
asty, achieved by treason and Ituesian arms,
was a watchword to oppress the Pretss in lion
gory, in Austria, in Italy, in Gernanny—nay,
throughout the European 'continent The con-
templation that the treed= at the Press on
the European continent is incensietant with the
preponderance of Russia, and the very existence
of the Austrian dynasty, this sworn enemy of
freedom and of every liberal thought—your
generous support will sweep away these tyrants
and raise liberty where now foul oppression
proudly rules.

Gentlemen, a considerable time ago, there
oppeared in certain New York papers. a sys-
tematic compound of the most foul calumnies,
faLsehoods, and mierepeentatione about the Hun-
garian cause, going sofar us with unexampled
effrontery, to state that we struggled for up-

; pression, while it was the cursed Austrian dyn•
arty which stood forth for liberty, Raw, there
is a degree of effrontery, the temerity of which
heroines astonishing even to me. who, has seen
the unexamplialtreachtry of tie House of !laps-
burg, awl become famitliar with the old Ito-
man lUssitcl,••iiii mhairort." through my tempest
tossed life. Vie may be•misrepresented, scam
ed, jeered, charged with faults; our martyr.,
the blood of whom cries for,. revenge, may he
laughed etas fools; and even heroes, command-
ing the veueration of history, may be repre-
sented es lion Quisottes of tragl-comed7—all
this I Could, ifriot bear, at least conceive. I
have teen strange specimens of the &Aerations

i_of the human mind: but that, ill the midst of
I the most wonderful suffering., not even the
I honor of as unfortunate nation shouldbe sacred
ito sours men, who enjoy the benefitl of free it,

Sat:aka/3 and ptess to herep caris- ,—that is
' too much ! It is a sorrowful page in mankind's
history.

You cannot, of course, expect to see me, on
this occasion, entering into a epeolal refutation
of this astonishing compound of calumnies. I
will reserve it fur my pen, no noon an loan have
a free day for it. It will be very cagy work, be-
C41130 all artificial compounds of misrepresent..
Cons must fall into duet before the dispassionate,
plain statement of facts, the greater pert of
which. I thankfully have to acknowledge. are
alrealy not unknown to you. Permit me to
make soma humble remark upon the question
of •nationaltiea,' which play such an important,
and, I dare say, each a mischievous pert in the
destinies of Europe. I say mischievous, because
no word was ever 00 much misrepresented oy
mistaken,. nc the word 'nationality,' to that it
WOlllll be indeed a great benefit to humanity
could I sooteed to contribute something to the
rectification of this idea, the nmsrepreoentatiou
of Which became the most mischievous intern
meet in the hands of absolutism, against the
spirit of liberty.

Let me ask ynu, gentlemen, are you, the peo-
pie of the United States, a nation or not' Have
you a national goverutuent Or nut? Have you
You answer yes; and yet you, the people of the
United States are out of one bluod, and epenk
not one language. Millions of you speak En-
glish, others Preach, others German, rithera.

Italian, others.Spaninh, °there Banish, and even
severe! lhdian dialects—and yet you are a na-
tion: And your government, aeon. the govern-
ment!. of your single Steve, nay the municipal
govertaneute of your different allies, are not
legislating, and governing, and administering in
ail and every language epokeu in your Union,
in the respective States and in the respective
cities themselves—and yet you have a national
government! Now, euppose that one- part of
the people. of the United Staten, struck by a
curse like that with which the builders of Babel
were once struck, should at once rice up and
lay—" The Union in which we live its go oppres-
sion to us. Our laws, our institutions, oar State
and city governmente, our very freedom, in an
oppression to nn! What is Union to en? what
rights? what laws? what freedOm? what history?
what geography? what community of interests!
They all are nothing. Language—that is all.—
Let us divide the Union divide the States; di-
vide the very cities. Let as divide the whole
territory, by, and according to language, and
then let the people of every language live die-
tinet, and form each a eeparete State. Because
every nation has a right toa notional life, and
to un the language I. the nation—nothing else;
and your Union; your rights, your laws and
your freedom itself, Mouth common tous, Is an
oppression tb us) because language is the only
basis upon which Staten must be founded. Ev-
ery thing else is tyranny!

What would you say of each reasoning' What
would become of your Great Union? What of
your Constitution—this glorious legacy of your
greatest men—those Immortal Mars an mankind's
moral canopy! What would become of your
country itself, whence the epirit.'of freedom
spreads its rising wings, and tieing hope clears
up the future of humanity? What would be-
come of this grand, mighty complex of your
republic, should it ever be attacked In its con,
sistency by the furious bands of the fanatic:Nm.
of language? Where now she wanders and
walks among the rising templets of human hap-
pitman, ehe soon would tread upon the ruins of
liberty, mourning over the (regally of human
hopes. Happy art thou, free nation of America,
that thou hest founded thy bowie hpon the only
solid Muds of a nation's liberty. Liberty! A
principle meetly lace the world, eternal like the
truth, and universal for every climate, for every
man, like Providence. Thou bast no tyrants
among thee to throw the apple of Eros In thy
Union. Thou hest no tyrants among thee to
raise the fury of hatred in thy nattonal family
—hatred of nations, thet curse of humanity,
that venomus instrument of despotism..

What a glorious night It in to eee the oppressed
of so many different countries, different in lan-
guage, history, and habits, wandering to thy
shores and becoming members of thy great na-
tion, regenerated by the principle of common
liberty. Would Icould do the same; but Ican't,
because I love my native land, inexpressibly,
boundleissly, fervently. I love it more than life,
more than happiness; I love it more for, its
gloomy sufferings than I would In its proudest,
happiest days. What makes& nation? Is it the
language only? Then there is no poirerfal na-
tion on earth, becanne• there is no.moderately
large country In the world, whose population Is
counted by millions,. where youwould not find
several langangeespoken.• .Not it isnot language
only which, makes a nation. Community of in-
ter* community of history, communities of

' rights and Outlets, -but chiefly community of
institutions ofa population, which, though per-
hapi, diffiermit in tootle,' and.belonging to tiffs
ferqnt 'aces, it bound together by Its daily In-

tercouree in their towns, the centres of their
homely coati: gene and industry, the'eery moon-
lain ranges.; and vatted of rivers and streims,
the soil, ther dust of which is mingled with theashes of those sacestors who bled on the same
field, for the same interest—the common inher-
itance of glory and woe, the community of laws,
tie of institutions, tie. of common freedom or
common oppression—all this enters into the de-
finition a nation.

That this Is true—that this is instinctively
felt by the common sense of the people, nowhere•
is more apparently shown than at this very me-Iwent in my native land. Hungary was declared
bygrancis Joseph of Austria, no more to exist
araa nation, no moreas &State. It was and is
put under martial law, strangers rule, in a for-
eign tongue, where our fathers lived and our
brothers bled: To be a Hungarian became al-
most acrime in our own native land. Now, to Ijustify before the world the extinction of Hun-
gary, the partition of its territory, and again
the centralisation of the diiilected limbs into
the common body of servitude, the treacherous
dynasty was anxious to show that the Hungari-
ansare in a minority in their own native land.
Thee hoped 'that intimidation nod terrorism
would induce even the very Ilangarians—May-
gars as we are in our own language termed—-
to abnegate their language and birth. Thiy or-
dared a census of nationalities to he made.— '
They performed it with the iron rule of martial
Ion; they employed terrorism in the highest de-
gree, CO lunch that thousands of women and
men who professed to be Maygar.s, preferred not
toknow, nay, not to have perhaps beard any.
other language than the Mayor, notwithstand.
ing all their protestations,were put down Sedate..
Serbs, Germans and Wallachians, because thet4:
nestles had not quite nn Hungarian Kenna, • ;

And still what was the issue of tiro tnaligraiti'
plot? But of the twelve million of inhaldiants
of Itungory proper. the Magyars turned out to
be more than eight millions, some two millio4"more than we know thecae° really is. The people
instinctively felt that the tyrant had the design
to destroy with the pretext of language the very
'existence of trie nation formed by the compound
of all those ingredients which I hare inent,utied
above, and with that Genloloo good senor which
every nation lebietett9iiii,ttnet the tyraunio plot Pe
if it answered, .• We what to he a nation, and if
the tyrant takes latigoMm•only for the mark of
eit nationality, Own wenre all H "ungarians.
.\ tol mark well, gentlemen, this happened not
tinder my gnyernorellip, bst even under the rule
of ,tit,triaumartial low. The Cabinet of Vien-
na breams furious; it tbnnght of a new et,lettle,
but pellileat men told them that a new census

I would give the wool." twelve millions no Mag-
yars, and thus no now Gen., was Liken. Si
true is my' a.,sertion that it is not language
al.me whichMukra a mama, an assertion
of coil your on grout republic proven 1,, the
world

Put on the Ettropviin coutitieut there unhap-
pily grow up a school which hound the idea of a
nation only to the idea of language, nod joined
political pretensions to it. There are some who
advocate the theory that existing countries must
rya,: nod the territories of the world Iw anew
divided by languages, mil nations segregated by

„latigueA You are awl.* skint this idea, if. it
were riot impracticable, would he hitt a cursoito
humanity- a death-blow to civilisation stud pro-
gress, and throw back mankind by renturies - it
were an eternal solurretif strife to war, beano,
the, Is n holy, almost religious tie, by which

heart to his lions is bound, mud uo roan
ever would consent to abandon his native laud
only because his neighbors speak another lon-
gouge than ho himself and, by this renown,
cloinli for himself that sacred riot whore the
ashes of his father; iio—where his awn cradle
stood—where ha dreamed the happy &entail of
youth, and where nature itself bears n mark of
his manhood's laborious tail. The idea worn
worse than the old migration of ontious wits—-
derpotoun only would rise out of the strife

mankind's fanatieutro is really very curious.
Nobody of the advocates of the tutschierous the-
cry to yield to it furhimself —butt-db.
yrs he desires to yield to it Every Frenchman
brinines furious when his Alsace is claimed tO

! Germany by the right of language—or the bori
dery of hit Pyrenees to Spam—hut there are
same amongst the very man who feel rev•ilted rat
this idto, who claim for Germany that it should
yield up large territory because one Fart of the
inhabitants speak a,diffrrent tongue, and would
claim from Hungary to.dirido itterritory, which
God himself has limited by its range of moun-
tains and the system of streams, es also by till
the links of a community of more than a thou-
sand years, to rut off ourright hand, Trativyl-
vatils, and to pro It up vs the neighboring Wal-
lachia, to rot out, like Shylock, one paned of
our very breast—the Rant—and the rich coon
try between the Danubeand Tbeisisto augment
it tip Turkish Serbia, and so forth. It is the
new ambition of conquest, not by arms but by
language. So much I know, at levy, Ant, this
absurd idea cannot, and wilt not, be advocated
by any man here ip the United States, whichdid
not open its hospitable shores tohumanity, and
greet the flocking millions of emigrants wtth the
right of n cititen, in order that the Union
may he cut topieces, and even your tingle States
divided into new framed, independent countries
by and according to language.
- you tr..; zoutieulca, 'Laudable ab-
surd theory sprung nip on the European Conti-
nent!lt was the idea of Panalaviam—that
in the idea that the mighty Sclavenic Mee is call-
ed to rule the wJrld,'as once the ,Itoinatie did.
It IMP • Itemise plot. It was the infernal idea
to make out of national feelings a tool to Pat,
site preponderance over the world. I'vrhapis
you are nut aware of the historical 'origin of
atilt plot. It woo after the third division of Vo-
le:id, this moot immoral act of iyrininy, that
the chance of fate brought the Prince Cannon.-
ky to the court ofCatharine of Russia. Ile nab-
nequently became minister of Alexander, the
Crer. It was in this finality that, with the no-
ble aim to broefit his dawn-trodden fatherland,
he claimed fro. the young Czar the restoration
of Poland, suggesting for equivalent the idea of
Dossian pr.-ponder:ice over all tit/thine of the
old lielavonic race. I

I believe his intention was sincere; I belies he
thought not to voisconeider those usturol bor-
ders, which besides the etlinity of language. God
himself between the nations has drawn. fiat he
forgot that the spirits which ho raises, ho will
not be able to muster more. and that uncalled
-fan:llionemwill sundry fatuastimil 'Mapes form, in-
to hie frame: by which tli frame itself must
burst in pieces anon: IIe.forgit that Russian
prepoutlerence cannot be ['rotenone to liberty;
ho forgot that it ran even not be favorable to the
development of the So-lave natituallty, because
Slavonic nations would by this idea he degrad
ed into individuals of Inisianism—all absorbed
by Russia. that is ahaierhed by despotism Rus-
sia got hold it the sensible idea very readily.—
May be that young Alexander ball in the first
mmnrnt noble inclinations he wail young awl
the warm heart of youth in susceptible to indite
sentiment.+. It in not tt01111116.111 in history to see
such Princis Joseph's of Austrin—so young and
yet such'n Nero as lie is. But few years of
power were sufficient to extinguish every spark
of noble sentiment, if there was ono in Alestin-
der's young bean. Upon the throne of the Ila•
money's is the man coon absorbed by the , An-
tocrat.

Theair of the traditional policiesof St. Peters.
burg is not that oir, where the. plant of repine,.
anon can grow, and the eensible idea became
soon a weapon of horror, opprossion and Rus-
sian preponderance. Roasts !smiled herself of
the ides of Panalavism to break Turkey down, and
to make an absolute salelite out of Austria.—
Turkey withstands yet, but Austria bas fallen
in the snare. Russia, sent out its egentli, ita
money, Its venomous secret diplomacy through
the world ; it spoke to the ticlavanations of the
hatred against foreign dominion—of independ.
cote of the religion connected with nation-
ality under lu own supremacy; but chiefly it
spoke to them of Permlethal under the protec-
torate of the Cone. Tho millions of its own
large empire, also, all oppressed—all in sent-
tudo—all a tool tohis own ambition. Ho flat-
tered them with the idea to become therulers of
the world; in order that they might not think of
liberty. He knew that man's breast cannot
harbor two passions at once. He gave them
ambition, and exeludod the spirit of liberty.—
Thisambition got hold of all the Solaro nations
through Europe.

So becarrie Panslavism the source of a move-
ment, not of nationality, but of the dominion of
languages. That went 'language' replaced ran-
ry other sentiment, and so It became the cured
to the development of liberty. Only floe part
of the Polaroid° races saw the matter.alear, and
withstood the current of this infernal Russian
plot. They were the Polish dennerato—the on-
ly ones who understood that to fight for liberty
is to fight for nationality. Therefore, they
fought M our make, and were willing to flock in
thousands find thoaeande to aid us in our strug-
gle; but I could not arm them, as I could not
except them. *We ourselves, we had a hundred
fold more hands ready to fight than arms—and
nobody was in the world to help us with arms.
There is tthe same origin and real naturo of
the question of nationalities in Europe.

Now lot too lee what was the condition of
Hungary under these circumstance. Ligh
hundred and fifty years ago, when the first kin
of Hungary, St. Stephen, becoming CbriatNc,
himself, converted the Hungarian nation to
Christianity; It was-the Itoman Cotholio clOrgy
of Germany whom ho Invited to assist hint lu
'his pious undertaking—assistance which ;tap-
pelted also to be accomptmed by some worldly
designs. Hungary offered a wide field to, the
ambition of foreigners. And they persuaded
the king to adopt a curious principle, which hit
laid down In his political ffistsment; that is, tha
it is not good when the people of a Country I
but of one extraction and speaks but one tongue
There was yet adopted another rule; that Is, t
advise the language of the Churoh—Lntin—fo
the diplomatic language of the Goiortimeut
legiiiatore,-law and all public proceedings.
The llungarian,nearcely yet a believing Chris
Lien, spoke not tkie Litho ofcourse.

IS: This Is the originntthat fatality that Demoo-

racy did not develope for centuries in Hungary.
The public proceedings having been carried on
inLatin, the hews given inLatin, the people were
excluded from`the public life Public instruc-
tioncarried on in Latin„the great mass of the peo-
ple being agriculturers, did not partake in it,
and the few .who, out of the ranks of the peo-
ple, partook in it became, by the very instruc-
tion, severed and alienated from the people's in-
terests. This dead Latin language, introduced
into the public life ofa living nation., was the
moot mischievous barrier against liberty. The
first blow to it was stricken by the Reformation,
The Protestant Church, introducing the national
language into the Divine services, became a me-
dium to the development of the spirit of liberty.
So were our ancient struggles-for religious libel.-
arty- always connected with the maintenance of
political rights. But still, Latin public life went

on 00 far as to 11780.
.At that time,lJoseph of_ Hapsburg, aiming at

centralisation, replaced the Latin by the Ger-
man tongue. This raised the national spirit of
Huogary: and our forefathers, seeing that the
dead Latin language excluded the people from
the public concerns, could be propitious to lib-
erty, and anxious to oppose the design of the
Viennese Cabinet of liermenizing Hungary, and
en melting it into the common absolutism of th -e
Austrian dynasty—l say, anxious to oppose this
design by a cheerful public life of the poeple it-
self, becon in the year 1790, passed laws is the
direction that by.atid.by. step by step. the Latin
language should be replaced in the public 14,
ceedings of the Legislature and of the (invent
meat by a living language, familiar to the pea-

-1pie itself And Hun ary being Hungary, what
was More natural that that, being in the users
soy to chow, one lan Ungy, they chose the Hun-
garian language in all I for lluugnry, the more
because that was the I nguage Spoken in things-
ry, not, only by a comparative majority of the
people, butalmost by no emulate majority; that
is Hulse who spoke Hungarian were not only
more than those who spoke whatever one of the
other languages, but, if ant more, at least equal
to all those who spoke several other language to.

getlier.
He so kind to Math well, gentlemen, no other

language PM oppressed—the Hungarian lan-
guage nits upon nolmay enforced—whereever
another language was iu one e 01 public life,
for instance, of whateverchurch—veu whatever pop-
ular school—Ndlate•er marunniuny— it was and

replaced by the Hungarian language. It ,was
only the dead Latin which by unit by became
eliminated from the dtplonnuam public life, and
yerlaccal by tine living Hungarian in Hungary.
lu Hungary. genlieuiro, he pleased to mark it,
nose, .....ibis tut.sinereemended into the muni-
cipal public lac of Croatia and Liebmann, a Minh
though belongini for right fiunilma years to.
Ilaugsry, still wore not Ilungsry, but a ilns-
tines. 0411011. tvith ilislusel municipal pulitir

They themselves, Croatians and flidavenions,
repeatedly urged it In. the common Parliament
-to afford them an opportunity to learn the Hun
garian language, that having Ito right, they
might also enjoy the benefit of being employed
in gaen governmental Ames in- Hungary.—
This opportunity Wanafforded them, lint nobody
inn forced to make use ail if desired not to du
so: buy with their own municipal and puplic life,
an nina with the didneetie. social, religious life,
of whatever other people in Hungary itself,
the Iliingariaii language did never interfere,

lint replaced only the Latin language, which
no people spoke, which to no living people he.
lunged, and which was therefore contrary to

liberty,beeause it excluded the people, from any
churn in the puling life Willing to give free ,

dun to the people. wo eliminated that Latin
tongue, which was an obstacle to its future.—
We did what every other nation in the world
did, clearing by it the way to the people's com-
mon Zniversal liberty.. „

Your country is a hAppy one creel in that re •
egret, being a young nation: you did not toad in
your way the Latin loupe .when you establish-
e 4 this Repoblim no you did not want a law to
eliminate it from your public life.—Ton bare a
living diplomatic language which is spoken in
y0.1.1r congress, in your state Legislatures, and
by which your governinent rules That lah-
gunge is not the native language of your whole
people—scarcely of that of a majority, end yet ;
no tuna in the Union taker it for an oppression ;
that Legislation and Hovernment is not carried
on in every' possible language that it spoken in

the United State,: and yet are found in your

common law, inherited from England, Nome Latin
expressions, the affidavit, Ste; and having found
it in law, You felt the nergelity to stimulate it
by low, no you really did.

And ono thing I have to mention yet- That
replacing of the Latin language by the Hungari-
an WWI not a a ork of our revolution, it wen done
before, step by step, by-and by front 1791.
MITwe carried, In 1819, ourdemocratte reforms
end gave 'waited, eacial, civil and full religi-
ous freedom to the whole people, without dis-
tinction of religion of tongue, considering that
unhappy excitement of the question of languages
prevailing through Europe in connequenee of the
linsian plot, talent developed, we extended our
cares to the eqUal protection of every tongue
and nationality, affording to all equal right to

all aid oat of the public foals, for the mural, re-
iigions and aciculate development in churches
and in schools. Nay, oar revolution extended
thisrgeerd even to the political development
of every tongue. sanctioning the free use of mi-

-1 cry tongue, the municipalities and communal
corporation aa well as In the administration of

I justice itself.
The promulgation of the lane .in every tongue

--the:right to petitionand toclaim justice in what-
ever tongue—the duty of the government to an,
seer accordingly—ail this wee granted, and than
far more done in this respect, alto, than
whatever other tsl.llollB ever accorded to the
claims of tongues-, by tar more than the United
States ever did, though there it no country in
the world where 90 many different languages are
spoken as here It in, therefore, the most rat-
LIMIIIOIIII mtarepreawitslion, to ray that the Ilun-
gariwn struggled for the dominion of their uwu
race. No; no straggled for dell, political, so-

and religious freedom common 10 all,
against Austrian despotism. We altvggted for
the greet principle of self-government against
fent/11111110U; and, heLittlfie centralization, abso-
lutism. Von. centrali.tion to aLuiolutisto: it is
inconsistent with constitutional rights. Ann
&rialtos given the very proof of it. The House
of Austria had never the slightest intention to
gran' constitutional life to the ustronn of Europe.
I will prove it on another occasion. It hates
countituuons at hell bitten the salvation of Lit-
Man 1.111d• .

But tie friend of the Hapsburgs any it has
granted a conatitution—in Nlareh, I 1 4 1.1
where is that conetitution now? It was not only
never executed, hut it was, three months ago,
foretell); withdrawn. Keen the word ministry
is blotted out from the dictionary of the Austrian
government. Schwarz.,loirg in again House,
Court, and State Chancellor, on Metternich
was; only.Metternich ruled not with the iron
mile of martial 1.,w over the whole empire of
Austria. Schwartenburg does Metternieli en
crouched upon the constitutional rights of Iluu.
gory, Transylvania, Croatia, and Sclovonia
tiewarrenburg has aboliiihod them, and the young
Nero, Francis Joseph, melted all nations togeth-
er in a common bondage, where the promised
equality of nationalities Is carried out most m-
orally, to be lure, because-they are all equally
oppressed, and are all equally ruled toy obsolu-
tistical principle., in the Gammon language.

And why was that illusory constitution with-
drawn? Because it was a lie from the begin.
Meg; because it was an impossibility. And
why en? Because It was founded upon the
principle of centralization, and matron:et] thir-
teen different nations, which now groan under
Anstrind rule; and yet, to have a constitutional
life, is more than an impossibility. It Is an ab-
eardity—it in au oppression, augmented by de-
ceit. I cannot exhaust this vast topic in one
speech, so Igo to theend. I only state clearly
my own and my notion'nruling principle, even
in respect to the claims of the nationalities of
languages, and that is—we will have republican
inntitutiobs, founded on universal suffrage, and
so the majority of the sovereign people ehall
role, in every respect, in the village, in the city,
in the country, Inthe Congress, and Government
—in all and everything. What to the public
cencerns of the village, of the country, of the
(looms, belongs—self-government everywhere
—the people sovereign everywhere—and univer-
sal auffrogo and.the rule of the majority every-
where.

This is our principle forstdoh we live and are
ready to die. That is the cause (or which I
humblyrequest the protecting aid of the people
'of the United State., and chiefly your aid and
protection, gentlemen—you, the mighty engi-
neers of the public opinion of your glorionts lend
Let me entreat you, gentlemen, to accord this
protection to the cause of ray down-trodden land;
it is the curio of opprened humanity on tho En-
ropenn continent. It is' the curse of Germany,
bleediug under the scourge of some thirty pe tty
tyrants, all leaning upon that league of despots,
the basis of which is Petersburg. It is the cum,

of fair but unfortunate Italy,which, in so many
respects is dear to my heart Wo have a com-
mon enemy, so we are brothers in arms for free-
dom and independence.

know how Italy stands, and Idare confident-
lydeclare there is no hope for Italy but in the
great republican party, at the heed of which
Martini stands. It hie nothing to do with COM-

munistleal schemes or the French doctrines of
socialism. But it wills Italy independent, free
and republican. , Whither does Italy look for
freedom.and independence, it' not to that party
which Martini leads ! The king of Naples, per-
hops! Let me ho silent about that execrated
man. Or to the dynasty of Sardinia and 'Pied-
mont I It professes to be constitationaltand it
captures those poor Hungarian soldieM who
reek on asylum In Piedmont; It captures and de-
liven them toAustria to be shot—and theyare
shot—lncreneina the comber of those 8,742 mar-
tyrs whom Itadetaky murdered on the• scaffold
during. three abort years. The house of Savoy
Neuronthe blood heandof Austria, to'apill Inn-
gattiablood.

Gent/emetti= the generous sympathy of the
public opinion of the United States—Goa be
blessed for it.!—is stronglyaroused to the wrongsand sullerings of Hungary. JI7 humble task
in that reapedt is done. Now I look for your
generous aid to keep that generous sympathy
offer, that it may not suhside like the passing !
emotion of the heart I loot fir your Kenerous 'aid to urge the formation of societies, to collect :
funds and to create a loan. I look .r your 1
generous aid to urge the public opinon , the :
sovereign people of the Gaited States, to p .o. ,
flounce in f.tvor of the humble proposition, whi
I had the honor to express at the Corporation
Banquet of the City of New York, until the re.. ,
olution of the people succeed to impress the fa-
vorable impression to the people of the- United
States.

In this redpert I beg leave one eingle remark
to make, Inspeaking of the principle of Imission of any interference in any conniry's
mettle COCICer., 1 took the liberty to YVITSS
my humble wish to ere Great Britian invierillwithin this protective policy. The reacon iw
heemme I take the present French government
for one of the cppreenors—it has interfered: and
continues to interfere in Rome But the French
nation I take for one of the oppressed. The .
French nation:will do the name ns Hungary, Italy'
and Germany. The alliance of the French

in.wr,.lll Its necessary principles, if Ole
Republic becomes a reality. The demaive tines. •thin is what the neutral powers awl[hems line Great ItFilimn and th?United States
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FIELa hbnv Near No.ll/10les1 Ilertlabil \Soo . N. Imod 2 Lake Superior Salomon—-11. 11. aleColloash!•Brand.J Ilianoceivirt sal for We by
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o la TO' 0000.roperikTa nne.e' Oa
\trV,'lg-tlr?l'- .1orv.9l.4ioire.iJulaelios mlfaeby\
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.

IURFII.I7 &.. BURCIIFIELDIA the noirth.3_ hand
corner of Fourth and Market elreets. alnaTeevvvon hand asupply of the above amen.. and areewe.Rt Want thoae of the mope aln.vnaval Ino.lana...I, Ye of Clothviii and itto the. advanlaavOnelevate.su oli alevit 1e1...n0v=114M0.. They Oa, aeon Flow*.BA Ft, rd rimer can C41.161f1,a, bloatsod ranoy vol.,Mr Henn “I.M. brava, andollvetNothe and (novelmetva

\
Ur al wear Tweed. and Janne, of laytooa nalzlolea."i'.% ...117‘1.!;:11:PWtar Tralillf.LINS. e.:..tonal at 12," per Fare: Alm,DakrarL L11=12,4E14 4.1
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STEAM BOATS
Wheeling and Pitnibar

irdI 4 ARE REDUCED!--,sThe swift
.

_

.. .

roneinu pasnesper racket \ WYNCTIL,
It, leaves fOr theabove aratajkkaI'I • ay.. cr.. ',vender. Thargstil and eatradiy. al le

° 1e110.rVk"'.1 1.T.4.1.—__......, r
llf the darerates granorlow elsoillii.,-ve ultimate • ' - -

farther redaction, • . .
, Pl'h• WINCHESTER. CePb OM D. am; trill. I. ..
, Pittnbursh everylToculay.thersdar,ateltatardap..lo •
4 ki., Morning.;loaves Ikheell/kg swap Idrandan Wyk. 'nee....• d, Pride/. at n A.M. \

Iror In .tavveeete.h.lhi eSparbv erviatituidallandaapply on togked, or to .
' dAII9T.RONO.CII.OZERtea,

Market streetShe iflachester Inotie of the ut tomsrexststrisc•
ter for the truly. Pasneager•and nbtatere call dr" ..herrunning 1, 6 theorsda ravalsrLy. r

.... Wheeling and PittabtErgh Packet -

FARE REDUCED!-The nwitt. . • '
----

~..,"in p.,,,..=,. packet CLIPPLII No.
2, kin plan.of theJun. Noleoo,) 1.5.0.
the &hove and all later...dia. ports this mae bas. at loe'cl,k precisely. -

1.,r WheAlng ... • .- - • AIX.
porcl 1mmir'........-.... .. . . ...-411e.lhe CLIPPER No. „..` Capt., Moog. vlll ban Piths

orgh every Tue.day, ThundSS. snA e.....1..y. .tin.A. • , .•

' M.: returning, lures Wheeling every klooday,Wedeft. " ',
dos. and erldity, at 6 A. M. '
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